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IT 
N aooor&nee wiffi a reso!ntlon p8Slled by the; the Bill and in doing so said, that copies of the Bill 

Committee of -the-Natal Indian Congress the to~etlle~ wjth an explanation were sent to all the 
, latter has QOmmenced a vigorous campaign memberS or the rmperial Parliament and to the 

agaiIUlt the Asiatic, BUL l,eac)ers and sympatbisers in llidia, 'England and 
, IMet.tingB were organised nnder the auspices' of the elsewhere and Cables were also sent td 'the cost of 

,CongreB81ast Sunday lJt Stanger and l'o~t to ex- over £50., ·The speaKer exhorted 'the people to rise 
pla!n the. terIWt of ~he.obnoxlou.e Bjll to tbe IDdian~ l'~P fA? the ~c~ion and support the 'CongreB8 in up-
l'e8ldeQ,t In, those d~tnC)ts. holding the .honour of India. 

Stanger Meeting • . Mr. I!-~ ~aidoo explained the terms of th.e Bill 
- , 10 'l'anul. 

AllLrge and fully representaijve mooting of Mr. S. N. Amin then moved the following 1'esolu-
,Stanger lnwans was held'at 1: p.m. on the football tion :- . 
grounds. ' Among those present \vera 1t!essr8. W. R. "This Mass Meeting of Lower Tugela and Dis~ct 
BodasinJ' Rajdev Bodasingh, 8adal Shah, llampartal, Indians beld nnder the anspices of the Natal Indian 
~ishanslDgli-all well-known farmers and land - Congress nereby approves of all that the Natal In
owntrs, 'and Messrs. EBBOP Ebrahim Gangat, M: E. d,ian CongreB8 has hitherto done with regard to the 
Gangat, IIiIln3U E. Gangali, A. I. Jinnah, Jil. ¥. ~O()lla, protest against the Areas Reservation' and Immi
E.l\{. Ma,itller, S. N. Anrln and' other representative gration and Registration (Further Provision) Bill 
merchants' Q! the pistrict. There wer~ present also and .further records its confidence in the Natal In
,tJie following representatives of 'the CongreBB:- dian CongreB8" 
.Messrs. Pandit Bhawani Dayal, Advocate J. W. Mr. Satyadev explained the resolution in Hindu-
Godfre~, (Vice-Presidents), Sorabjee Rustomjee stani. 
(Secretary), A. t. 1\ajee, M. '13eethasee MaMraj, Mr. P.1;.uke seconded -the resolutiou and being 
M. Y. Gandhi, R. K. Naidoo and Satyadev. 'randit put before the meeting it was paBSed unanimously 
Bhawani Dayal was ~ the chair. ' amidst loud applause. 
'~f~i the 'chairman h3.d explaine4. the 'Qpject Of :rJi-. A. I. Kajee condemned the action of the 

~e meeting A4vocate J. vy. Godfrey gave a' resume, Government and the attitude of the white man 
of the Bill in ~ngIish and explained how detri- / fpwards the Indian. As long as' the Indian re
mentally it would affect the Indian communltt if p13iqed in' 'ihis country as "hewer of wood and 
ever it ~ere allowed to pass. He urged the people ,drawer of water" he was not objectionable, 'said the 
'to iptefe~~'~}lems~lv~~' in the B.ill and 'supp<?rt'tlle) sp~er, but no }IOoner he began to aspire for higher 
CongreB!l J,n fightlUg )t. We talked so' often of our things in Ufe he became a nuisance in tM eye of 

I brilliant past,' said 'the speaker, but it was time now the white man: Indians had made the country 
to make our futUre like our past.' what it was. The white man had conquered the 

The chairman tlien maae a lengthy speech explain- country by the sword and the rifle, by' destruction, 
ing 'the ,BiU: tn Hindustani and in the :course 'of his wqile the Indian had done constructive work by 
reinarks said, the' object of the Bill; as was openly de- c~iVaGing the swampy country-and turning-it into a 
clared'by Dr. Malan, was til drive the Indian 'ont Of ga1'4en, and' !;lOW the Indian" Was a meri.ace ! If lndians 
this' country. "The Bill restricts ijnr present: right were going to ta~e the kicks lying down, continned 
to 'own landed property in Natal tG thirty Dliles the speaker, they would have deserved the kicking. 
Within: the cbast belt. It would 'appear, 'by thi~ to Jt waa t1me,to ~~ up the cn<l,gles-and tO'prove that 

'an'ontsider;'that the lndian is 'not completely-de- ~e we:t:e ~reP3:I'ed to pgh~ nl?t wi~ t~e l'ifle but 
pri\red of the right to <>WIl land. ~his. howeTer,-is'a something greater than that ana that was soul-foree. 
folly. The fact is that most of the land 'Within ilie Mr. Essop Moolla tnen spoke of tpe neMSSity of 
coast belt that is left -open for the Indian is already _ ,forming a District Committee to strengthen the 
occnpied by sugar planters and the 1'~mainjng)Vonld Congress and to further its objects and moved a 
come nnder.the Health COlllDlittees Ordinan~ J1nd, .resolution to the effect. . " 
this Ordinance would,be takea advantage of .to de- - Mr. Maganlal Patel seconded the resolution which 
prive the Indian d that right. :Thus even, the reB-, waS supported by !Cr. Mahomed ESBOP 'and t;Jaased 
trieted rigbt is only a seeming 01l8." l'he passing of ~nanimollsly. ' ,-
.this Bill, continued the speaker. was pot in the hAn4s A. Committee was acoordbigly' formed of the 
of the Government b'Ut the peopl~, an4 if the people ;foUowing- ge~emen" :~1tJ~. 'yv; 'Bo~i~h 
did not WJlilt:the.Jlill they coull! prev~nt Jt tram (Chairman), Peter 'Luke (Secretary), 8'. N'~ 'Annn, 
being paB8~. He ex~orted the lndil:\Ds fp rise, up I - A: I.' Jheena.' -It Bodasingh, 'ltunportal, Badnlshah, 
and strongly protest against the BiU an.cUo thin~ of MailanlaJ' ~a!06ly" ~sal!lY Pa4yac~ arid ~~P 
their 'future genera.tiOll-how they: would 'Cll.rSe MooIa. ' , , 
their .parenb$ 'for being lmch qqwards ~ to have! , ~ :rh~ ~~Piig ~ acIdressed also by Messn. M. B. 

"0:1 d Mahara' and M. It. aa.D.dhi: J """, lIuietly allowed Blich a humUiating ,-v»l to pass an l. _ ~ _ ~ J , 

thereby!1tept:- them in evel'~ng -servitude. ,.he; the~¢an th,n ~nked the peopt~ for 'res-
tlpeaker iJl the ead Urged the IndiaQS to stand by the ponding to the Can of the Qongress and' the J tMding 
(JongrfSs and support it in lts 'fight tQ, IlPhoJ<l. the': mem.bers of the D};8tricftor tb6ii'1dnd -8silisMti~ to. 
honOur at .their. country.and. the.ir ll$l.iQDo I 'the Co~ ~n-orgarii.si.n' the' meeting. '.. • ~ ~ , 

'lfr.-Sorabjee Rt1stbmjee'then de~o.bed thEt, '9(ork'r ,. ~Mr. ~,Moolla'moved a v6f.e ·9r~ to the 
.Jready Wule.by the,OongteSS in. !COnn~jOD with 1llem~~' o! ~Ji~_CO~ qo~,tji~~ ,a~4 ~ til:' n,leet.. 
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'jng which was most enthusiastic throughout the 
~proceedings and filled with indignation against the 
action of the Government came to a termination 
with three cheers for Mahatma Gandhi. 

At the close of the meeting copies of the Asiatic 
'Bill were sold and within a few minutes the stock 
in hand at the moment was found to be too small 
for the great demand. 

Members of -the Congress Committee were then 
generously entertained by Mr. A. I. Jheena at his 
residence to dinner after which they motored to 
Tongaat to address another meeting called at the 
Gokhale Me'f0rial Hall at 3 p.m. 

Tongaat Meeting 
On arrival at the Hall it was found packed 

to overflowing by every section of the community. 
Pandit Bhawani Dayal took the chair and among 
the prominent merchants were present Messrs. 
Ayob Say a, Ayob Sacoor, Habib Hassan. A. A. 
Gandhi, M. G. _ Naidoo and others. Mr. qodfrey 
explained the Bill in English and the chairman 
spoke lengthily on the Bill in Hindustani. 

The chairman's speech was followed by the des
cription by Mr. Sorabjee Rustomjee. of the work al
ready done in connection with the Bill. 

Mr. R. K. Naidoo spoke in Tamil and Mr. M. M. 
Gandhi in Hindustani. 

Mr. E. J. Choonoo then moved the following 
resolution :-

" That this Mass Meeting of Tongaat and Diatrict 
Indians held under the auspices of the Natal Indian 
Congress at the Gokhale Memorial Hall. Tongaat, 
hereby hpartily records its absolute confidence in all 
the Congress work as regards the Areas Reservation 
and Immigration and Registration (Further Pro
vision) Bill. " 

In the conrse of his speech Mr. Ohoonoo said, he 
had been a Congressman since 1910. He took part 
in fighting against the three guineas membership 
fee and he was glad to find that that fee had now 
been reduced to 213. 6d. Speaking on the Asiatic 
Bill the speaker said, Bills of this kind, however 
bad, they were a blessing in disguise, as they united 
the community, and concluded with the words I "I 
have faith in the Oongress, in all that it has done 
and is going to do." The Oongress officials were 
not paid servants but they were voluntary w~rkers 
said the speaker. 

Mr. A. A. Gandhi seconded the resolution and 
Mr. M. G. Naidoo supported it speaking in Tamil. 
Messrs. Devchand Harakhchand, A. R. Singh, 
Appanna Naidoo and Molvi Essop also spoke in 
lupport of the resolution. 

Mr. Molvi Essop in the course of his remarks 
said it was the duty of every Indian to become a 
member of- the Oongress and to support it heartily 
in fighting against the Bill. 

The resolution was then'put to the meeting and 
was passea unanimously amidst lIce~es of great en
thusiasm. 

Mr. A. I. Kajee in the course of his remarks said 
Dr. Malan was Minister of religion and the religion 
he 'represented said: "Thou shall not steal," but the 
Minister was going to steal their land through this' 
Bill. This country owed its present prosperous 
eondition to Indians. Speaking alone, said the 
speaker, 'Wonld not do but something else was r~
quired and it was to be hoped that when the hour 
-came, the people would be prepared for that. 

Mr. M. B. Maharaj said it was time to wake up 
.from onr slumber or else the time would com~· for 

",us to leave the country bag and baggage. 
wa ,Mr. Satyauev exhorted ~he people to wake up and 
help ~rt the Oongress without flinching. ' 

" meeting terminated with hearty votes of 
'l,the Tongaat ,Indians who had responded 

'gress and ro. the Oongress officials for the 
were doing. Three hearty cheers were 1 

give!! for Mahatma Gandhi and Shrimati Sarojini 
Naida. 

At the end of the meeting Indians were very 
keen on becoming members of the Oongress and 
arrangements were made to enrol them. 

Other meetings of a similar nature will be held 
by the Natal Indian Oongress throughout the Pro
vince of Natal to educate the Indian public and stir 
them to a realisation of what this Bill means and 
further to make united protest agaiust the Bill 
through the South African Indian Congress. 

Nates and News 

~ S advertised elsewhere in this issue a mass... 
En meeting of the Indian CQmmunity of Olair-

wood and Districts will be held at the Clair
wood Indian School grounds on Sunday the 27th 
September, 1925 at 2-30 p.m. when members of the 
Natal Indian Congress will explain the provisions 
of the Asiatic Bill now before Parliament. 

The Natal Indian Congress officials have taken up 
its propaganda work in connection with the Asiatic 
Bill in right earnest and it is to be hoped that their 
efforts will be crowned with success. The SUCCeBil 

of their work lies solely in the hands of the com
munity. It is the duty of every Indian to do every
thing in their power to prevent the Bill from 
passing; for prevention is better than cure. The only 
way to prevent the Bill from passing is to loyally 
support and stand by the Oongress and to respond 
to their call at any and every time. The protest 
meetings at Stanger and Tongaat last Sunday were 
very successful and next Sunday's meeting of the 
residents of Olairwood and Districts, it is expected, 
wilLalso be a success. Next week-end the 3rd and 
4th October Oongress meetings will be held in the 
Northern Districts of Natal and we sincerely hope 
that Indians in those Districts will, by their pre
sence in large numbers, prove in no uncertain terms 
their strong protest against the obnoxious Bill 
introduced against them and show to the Govern
ment also that they are prepared to support the 
Oongress wholeheartedly in fighting against the Bill. 

We thank the Bodasingh Brothers Messrs. Woodraj, 
Lntchmansingh, Basdev, Rajdev. and Nariansingh 
each of whom have generously donated two guineas 
to INDIAN OPINION. While appreciating the interest 
taken by Messrs. Bodasingh Brothers we wish to 
assure them that at the present time when propa
ganlla work is greatly needed in the interests of the 
community and many copies have to be sent free of 
charge their gift will be very useful. 

On the subject of segregation. the following in
teresting resolutions were passed at a meeting of the 
executive of the Transvaal African Oongress, held 
on the 12th and 13th inst. at Pretoria: 

c'That this executive meeting of the Transvaal 
African Oongress in session in the Cape location, , 
Pretoria, these 12th and 13th days of September/,' 
1925, views with alarm the spread by the Union 
Government of this country of the propaganda of the 
so-called segregation, a segregation which we con
sider as an indirect resuscitation of the old slavery. 

"That as it appears the white people do not like to 
live peacefully side by side with the native in their
Motherland, this meeting urges that the Government 
should first show the native the c country in which 
to accOmmodate the 7,000,000 blacks of the country 
but not small and arid patches, as suggested iii the 
Native Land Act of 1913, and that in that demarcated 
country no white missionaries,. storekeepers nor' anT 
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European I)e allowed to settle. trade or carry on any 
business tranRaction. 

"Young Indian Improvement Society" has been 
formed in Pretoria MI. II. N. Keshavjee being the 
Chairman and Mr. R. C. Naidoo Hon. Secretary. 

It is our painful duty to record the death, at the 
age of Ra, of Latchmiamah, mother of Mr. R. 
Govindoo who was for fourteen years a settler and 

• worker at Phrenix Hettlement. The old lady, who 
had heen 47 years in Natal, passed away at her son's 
residence at Mayville, near Dorban, on Saturday the 
19th instant. Numerous children, grand-children 
and grand-grand-cbildren remain to mourn their 
lollS. We offer our sympathy in their JJereavement. 

A meeting of Indians under the auspices of the 
Transvaal Rritish Indian Association was held last 
Sunday the 20th instant at the Goldberg Bio Hall, 
JohannesbuJ'g to weclome Bishop and Mrs. Fisher. 
In addition to a large gathering of Indians there 
were European sympathisers present among whom 
were the Hev. Mr. Lucas, Messrs L, W. Ritch .. H. 
Kallenback, Capt. F. Trotter and others. All the 
European speakers disapproved of Dr. Malan's Asia
tic Bill and Bishop Fisher adviced Indians as well 
as Europeans to strongly protest against the BIll 
which was unju'it and immoral. The Asiatic 
question, the Bishop is reported to have said was 
an imp(lrial: one and should be settled by means of a 
joint conference of all concerned. 

Bishop Fisher and Mrs. Fisher left Johannesburg 
for Capetown on Monday night. 

Anti-Asiatic Opinion On Asiatic 
Bill 

European Association Suggests Amendments 

The sub-committee of the Southern Suburbs 
European Association, Johannesburg, presented its 
report on the Areas Reservation and Immigration 
Registration (Further Provision) Bill, which is to 
come before Parliament during next session, at the 
monthly meeting of the As~ociation at Turifontein, 
Johannesburg. on the 16th Instant. 

The report noted with concern that no provision 
had been made in the Bill for the issue of trading 
licences to be entrusted to the urban local authority. 
.. We are strongly of opinion, " it was stated. "that 
this omission should be rectified, either in tbis Bill 
or in complimentary legislation such as the Licences 
( Consolidation) Bill. " 

In regard to clause 4. it was urged that in the case 
of Enropean residential and trading class areas the 
lease should in no case be renewed more than once 
nor for a longer period than laid down in the origi
nallease; also that the Asiatic trader should not be 

, eutitled to transfer or snb-Iet bis lease in favour of 
any other Asiatic tradel' or in respect of any other 
premises within such areas. 

Evading The Law 
Regarding clause 5, the sub-committee considered 

its provisions should include ha"wkers and pedlars, 
otherwise future European residential class areas 
might be inl1ndate.t with Asiatics. who, being un
able to secure shop pl'emisE's, will take elaborate 
JDeasures for trading on foot and wheel. 

.. "W,e strongly urge," it was further reported, 
that lb clause 5 of the Bill a farther section should 

be added to prevent Asiatic traders or other persons 
on their behalf from evading the law by securing 
fresh licences to trade in European claBS area in the 
name of Europans or of persons exempted from the 
operation of the Btll. Otherwise we are of opinion 
that the main purpose of the Bill will be defeated." 

Mr. H. M. Ross, the chairmau, said that the com
mittee bad been very moderate in the alterations it 
had suggested, but jf the Hill was to become the law 
of the land it must contain no loopholes . 

Councillor Hoatson said that he could see no 
reason why the local authority should be given the 
option of enforcing the provisions of the new Bill. 
I~,enforcement should be made compulsory. 

Do you think the Johannesburg Town Council 
has this movement at heart" he inquired. Do you 
thin k it will enforce those provisions? I do not 
think it will. You should ascertain from every 
candidate at the coming elections whether he will 
pledge himself to enforce the provisions of the Bill." 

It was agre~d that a sub-committee should present 
the report to the Minister of the Interior.-Rand 
lJa.l!J Al atl. 

Associated Chambers 
Of Commerce 

Discuss Asiatic Question 

• 

At the annual Congress of the Associated Cham
bers of Commerce held last week at Durban in the 
Beach Pavileion the following resolution is reported 
to have been discuEsed :-

Mr. Webster (Potchefstroom) moved :-" That 
this Chamber views with satisfaction the Govern
ment'ft efforts at solving the Asiatic question, as set 
fortb m the new Asiatic Bill to come before Parlia
ment next session. " 

Mr. Webster said that at Potchefstroom and other 
towns in the Transvaal they felt very grateful for 
the practical measure which the Government were 
introducing during the next session to relieve the 
anti-Asiatic feeling in the Transvaal. 

Mr. Cooper (Kl'ug~rsdorp) seconded. 
Mr. Gundelfinger (Durban) spoke in opposition and 

hoped Mr. Webster would withdraw his motion un
til he had a full opportunity of studying the Bill. 

Mr. Paine (Grey town) expressed agreement with 
Mr. Gudelfinger's remarks. 

Mr. Mushet (Capetown) thought the Bill should 
be referred to the General Executive and that a 
special committee be formed to consider the measure. 
He did not think the Congress should vote at this 
stage on such an important tlubject with the little 
information they possessed at present. 

Mr. Taylor 8:lid he was rather surprised and 
thought it a pity that the Malay population d£ the 
(Jape were to b~ eliminated from the operation of 
the Bill. 

Mr. Dunkerton oppoiled the motion, and said that 
what was required by the Government was a COll

structive suggestion, there was nothing constructive 
in the resolution, which indeed was of little value 
he considered, either to the Congress or to th~ 
Government. 

Mr. Pocock (Pretoria) thought the matter should 
be referred to the Executive Committee, and would 
move accordingly as an amendment, that "no 
decision be- taken on this resolution, but that it be 
referred to the Executive Committee to take such 
action thereon as they ma~ consider advisable." 

Mr. Webster in replying said that although he 
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was not a supporter of. the present Govermnent. !1e 
must sas he a.PJlr,eciat~ what they ha<l done to deal 
wIth" this dark ,spb,ect." (Laught61'.) Mr. Webster 
then moved the following amendet:\ resolutiQn 
whicll 'was carried linanimously :-" Tbat this Con. 
gress vit)ws with satisfaction the <k>verrunent's efforts 
at solving the .ASiatic qllestioQ. and l"equests the 
Executive of the As!!Ocia~ed Cha.mbers oi Oommeroo 
to examine the proposed Reservatiop and Immigration 
and Registra'tion Bill, and. a1liio to obtian the con· 
siderereil opinion of 'the constitllent Chambers there· 
on." 

.,-ea- 3rt uta' 
7 "' 

t:>edlars And Hqwkers 

Ordinance Ultra Vires 

1nteresting Point ~cided 

In thtl Pretoria DIVifH.e.B -of the S1ipl'eme Court a 
considered judgment in the appeal of S. Padi.achy 
against a conVICtion at Witbank for contravening 
Section 2 (1) of 'Q)td'"lI1laU'Cft ,~ e'f 19~ to. .eUTYi&g on 
the business of a pedlar or hawker'll.t a pi~ce outside 
the area of the loca1 fillthmiy's jurisdiction and 
within a mile of the premises of a licensed dealer 
there situate, Mr. J;ustice Greenberg said it w~s con· 
tended that the O'I.'<iil'l.ance was ultra Vfr98 'the powers 
of the Provincial Council. OR appeal from the con
viction an4 sentellce of £1 or 4 day, tlite .;Utorney
General sta~ed that he was unable tG Jlupport the 
validity of 'the -oraipa;n,ce, but th,at did pot ahs.olve 
the Court from 'the duty of consider~ng and -deciding 
the question. 

Mr. R()bin~on. ~r appe'tlant, laad c.on.t6llded that 
the section. a.moun'ted 'to ·a ,prQhibiti.on or l'estramt .of 
trade, "and tha:t the Oouncil h,ad no ,pQwer ,to impose 
such. 'The contention 'tnat a restrictioo. of this ,s.oxt 
amounted to ,prohIbition, and W~~ not merely pe~-

Indians Must Get Out 

Na.tion_list M. L. A.'s Views 

At a meeting at Potgietersrllst at the conclusion of 
a bazaar arranged by the Nationalist Women's branch 
in aid of party funds Advooate Van Hees, M.L.A. 
(Nationalist) for DelateY', at Potgt.eter8l'Ust. forecasted 
a Republic at the close of the period of temporary 
agreement with the Labour Party, and to comprise 
not 'Only th~ UniO'll, but the Belgian Congo and 
PortnglieBe Ilast and West Africa, He Baid it would 
oext~nd ft'Gffi. .. the Congo to the Indian Ocean," and 
prssumably Rhodesia wuu.ki be in it. Dealing 'Wit.h 
the Asi~ problem Mr. Van Hees is reported to 
have said that in Kenya the Indians had equal rights 
with the Europeans, even sitting in Parliament 
and so having matters all their own way. It was a~ 
objedt 'leB80n to South Africa, and a further reason 
why the Unl'On oonld not allow Downing Street to 
dictate 01'1'1.' native policy 'to 'tl8. They were not on 
1he spot and -eou!:d no't understand our position. It 
was neCeBBary to l'Itand very ifirm lID this point, in 
order ~ maintain S0'l1'th Africa i'J.S II. white man's 
counwy. H-e thl>l'Igh't l!IOme scheme tlPuid be devised 
to repatriate the Asiatie who '\'VaS 'faSt becominfl a 
menace to the "White popula'tiojl. If we were not 
careful this would hecome a second India. It waa 
not a f3Ct that an Indian born in 'this oonntry couh'!. 
not be seRt 'back to India. They eOllM not 'be sent 
to any other eountTY or Dominion, 'but they could 
alw.ays go back to their own country. lIe did not 
wislh to treat them hardly. Time &hould be given 
them to make adequate arrangements, and .compen
sation as wen, 'but at the expiration of the given time 
t4ey must go. 
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Jation of 'the 'trade, was suPP.orted by tne decisi()Q .()f At a meeting of the Delegate Conference of 
the Privy Co'Unci1 in the cas,e of 'the city of "Tol'oo.to M.inel'fl hellll. yeBtooday i'B Kling8way HaJI, the terms 
v. Virgo. lI.nd 'by the decision in this c,onrt of 'Bbika of. reference for the Royal Commission into the 
Hira v. Boksburg 'Municipality. It was pontended epal industry were announced. They are to inquire 
that the power to m~e Drdina,nces for the plll'pose into and Teport upon 'the ecunomic position of the 
of direct taxa.tlOn in order to 1-'a1S0 r,evenne 0jd n01: .coal imluBtry lind 'l:b.e -condi:tjons a1fecting it and to 
auth.orise'the prohibiti.on in ,questj.on. It kll been make any Teoonmrend,ati.ons for fhe 'imprDvement 
held that the statute whiCh gave t4.e l>1jowinciaJ tihereof. These terms are wide enough to allow of. 
Legislatures of Canada tne 1-'ight to make .~ws in all 3Jlpeets, mc1ud;i.ng the nafion~Tisation of the coal 
respect of a "Snop, saloon, tavern, ,a1;lctioneer alild lndusbry 'being inquired iItto. 'The Conference has 
other ncences ~n order to ;rallie revenue ,did no/; ,apPIloved these terms oi reference, .and has given the 
authorise the passing of a "remT!lerance 40t, llLiner!l 'executive the necessary anthority to ,take all 

Nor did the 'FinancW Rela:ti.ons Aut mcr.ease the. sit\P$ to opresent 'the cJU!e ctf. the miner$ to the Royal 
powers o'f the Provi.ncial -Councn ,in t1tat r~pect.' C\ommislliar;I. ''The mine-owners 'have alsQ accepted 
Section 11 of the ,Adt .. read with the schedule, dea1t the \erms .of reference. The Commission, therefor.e, 
only Wi't'h the method of raising revenue, whlle w,Q.en frPPointed win hlfVe ti).e help of an parties 
Section 12 and the second sc'hedule refer to IQ.atiers .conCi8rned, hrelud'mg the prrblic in its in:vestigatioQs 
dealt Wltfu by 'Sub·sections 1}.n.. ,and ntt. of SectJ-on into Ithe coal industry and in the finding of a solu-
85 of the 'So'nth Africa ,Act. A considena,tion o~ ,the tiOOllof the prob'lems "arising Q1lt .of it. 
schedules 'Strengthens the view t'hat 'Section 11 is ll'-"-e 'attnooncement by 'ehe Irish Free State Gov
fiscal In its object and nothing else. Section. 1 9f' .ern~ent, 1lhttt it prupos~ in the next SesSion of its 
the second S'ched'u'e ampowered the registration and Pa;rliamen't'to intro<;fnce a WI1 for 'the establishment 
control cff dogs outside the area of municipal .or I .0£ an Irish Medlei.l 'Register. At present, as a ra
local atittot'itie'S, whlch wo.uld ~e uDJ;l.ecessary if , .s1;llt of 1lhe -conditions nuder which the lriBh Free 
Section 4 of the ':Iirst sched,ule, w'hjch dealt with .£he) State came into Ibeing, ·it was found necessary for 
hcensing of d.ogs out~ide urban areas, <gave any ,-:the Ii-ish State to arrange with the British Govern
power .other thap. the- .raising 01- ;reven\1e. ..:ff'~.r' -ment for the continuMlne of I1lhe apPlication of the 
Lordship had theref.ore cO-me -to the conclusiou t1$t British Medical ReEi,ster in the PrJ:l:e State. Under 
the Ordinance 'Was ttUra 'Owes t'he powers of tba Pro· this Register, Irish ~lHied-doctorB were entifled to 
vincial 'Counm'! and was of no 'force. The l\P.peal enter the services of .the Imperial Government and 
would be a'fiO"'f1ed and ~e c.onviction amI selltenae to p!lactice in .any part of the British Empire. The 
set aside. establis);Imetlt of an Irish Medi~l :Register will place 
~r. Justic~ Tin(lan cop.currea.-~nd Daily Mai'l. those registered on it .on t'he same basis as .tholle 
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quaUfledio the Co~onies. The veople in the Iril.lh Free 
State are collcerned with the consequences likely to 
follow, for, apart from the restriction referred to, 
the UnivenJities in the Free State will sutIer, it is 
fe'dred, fn refutation and otherwise. 

London is notable for many thinb'll, and not the 
least among them are its slums, not that it does not 
endMvour frow time to time to improve the condi
t10M W its sluma. or their demolioo, in order to 
erect better buildings ill slJch an area. At the! pre
flCDt mOml-lut tile !;tepney Council has a plan for the 
re-building of fiats in the Limehouse Fields. 8 
n9torio~ ,lum area, where, the conditions of the 
buildings, and of the life, are such that it would do 
a good deal of good, to anti-Asiatics in South Africa 
to visit, and with knowledge of such slum places, 
they would then look at, in the right perspective, the 
conditions under which non-Europeans by stresE of 
~conomic, and other eaules are living in South 
Africa. The su-ange thing about the residents in the 
Limehouse Fields is that they are vigorously object
ing to their houses being rebuilt, and the Fields 
being improved, in other words, to make it no 
}oIlBet" a slw:t. \and. They prefer exiitiug slum 
conditions, for varioUI! reasons, mostly sentimental 
and personal. The Indians in South Africa, as 8 
community, have alw~ys sUPIWrted the introduction 
of means for the improvement for sanitary and 
other oonditions. 

Colonel Gidney at the head of an Anglo-Indian 
Deputation. hu heeD. making representation. to the 
Secretary of S~~ fo.r India, on their behalf. They 
ask, among other things, for admisaion into the Bri
tish Units of the Indian Army or aa an auxiliary to 
such units and to the Indian Marine Service, inclu
ding tb,e IJ;ldian Navy when it is formed. They 
also ask for special consideration on the Indian rail
ways, in which they claim to have played a very 
large part, .and from which they say they are being 
ousted as Indiru;lisation of lhe Services increases. 
And in particular they claim that, beiug also of In
dian deilcfjln~ t~1V should ,1)e coDBidered ail Indians 
in any scl.wQUl of IndianiBation. As it 1s they are 
classed for some purposes t&S Indians. 

In the Cl.'icketiug world, J. B. Hobbs of Surrey, 
is the oJ;l.e overwhelrnlng topic. His achievements 
in passing fth,e record. set by Dr. W. G. G.race of 
126 centuries, a.nd in also passing the record of 
Fry, Hendren and Hayward of 13 centuries in a 
season, have set the followers of cricket speculating, 
as to the future doings of Hobbs. 

Few English Poets are so well known as Byron, 
and the appeal which has just leen launched for 
subscriptions to the Lord Byron lntern.a.tional !fe
morial Fund, will doubtless meet with a response ' 
from many GOWltries. It iii ,Proposed &0 erect a per
manent memorial. where tlte poet is bn.ried at 
Hucknall, Torkard in Nottinghamshire. Any sur- . 
plus there may be Is to be devoted to the establish
ment of Byron Travelling scholarships for the pur
suit of humaner stuuies. 

King Feisul of Iraq, is now in London, staying at 
the Hyde park Hotel. But since his arrival, he has 
been confined to his bed. His visit is said to be 
for hel\lth NaBOl).$, to conlult the specialists in this 
coun~y. The l'renc,h n.ewllPapers however, think 
tbat his visit is not free t:rom politcal purposes. 

... ,To-day iIt Simila, the autumn session of the All 
Indian Legislature was opened by Lord Reading. In 
his IlPooc:h amoog otD&r matters, he referred to the 
setting up of a cur.rency commission, and this after
noon India Office announced the terms of reference 
which will be: To examine and report on the Inilian 
exchapge and'oDven£Y system and pl'actaae; to Gon
sider whether \lny modifications are desirable in the 
interests of India .auti to make recommendations. 
The chairman of the Oommission is Lieut commandl;lr . 
Hilton young, Liberal M. P. considered to be, one of 
~e best known financial experts of the day. 

Public Lecture 
IN PARSEE RUSTOMJEE HALt 

"The Brothet'hood of Religions" 
A lecture on the above ~ubjec.t will be 

delivered by Miss Marguerite Warner, 
L.R.AM., F.T.S., at the PARSEll: Rus
TOM]EE HALL, 140, Queen Street, Durban, 
on Wfdnesday the 30th September, 1925 
at 7 p.m. sharp. 

All are requested to attend. 
O. H. A • .JHAVEtU, Cb~irmaD. 
B. AI. PATEL, Uoo. Se~~. 

The M. K. Gandhi Library and Pa.rsee 
Rustomjee HaU Committee. 

BOOKS FOR SALE 
----"~ 

To be obtamed from the lIUi"", Opi ... .,. Press, l'hreni1, 
Na.tal. l'o&tal Orders to be made parable at Ollrban. 

The Rltn. Mr. Gokhale aDd the Indenture System 2 0 

Indian Home Rule, by M. K. Gandhi I 6 
A Book-a,t1d its Misnolller I 0 

Bagavad Gita. Mrs. lleaa~'s Tr~tiQ.t1 ~ 6 
Asiatics Registration A,J;DeUdOlent ACqI!)-OS) 

in English and Gujarati 
Hindu Sociallde~s, bJ P. J. M~hta 
Rille .and Growth of Bombay Municipal Go.n. 
Agricultural Industries in India z 6 

The Story of the Ramayana, the Epic of Rama :I 6 . , 

~ 6 
4 6 

A Study in Indian· EcotlOmics, by P. B~anerji 4 6 
The In,dia,ns oC SOllt)l Alric~. by H, S. L. Pplak _ 0 

Life 01 M. K. Gandhi (Ill Tamil) 
The GaMet) Number of" ludian Opinion" 

Paper covers 
BouDd in Cloth 

Speeches on Indian AtTairs, by John Morley 
l'~e aon. Mt. Gokhale's Tour in South Africa: 

Special INDIAN OPINION Souvenirr. 
The Ethics at Passive Resistance 

ES.1ay on Indian Econ<>a)ics, by Maha,dev 
Govind RapJlde 

Hindu Psalms and Hymns 
Vaishavite IleforlllHs of IndIa 
M, K. Gandni and the South African 

Indian Problem 

Aspecs of the VedaDta 
Essays 00 Indian Art, Industry and Education 
Sri Madhwacharya 
Hin<JuiSID, by Dr. Barnett 
Position 01 the Women in the V~das 
VtrDaculars as Media 01 JgstruClio.Q ip 

Ivfiiao Schools aQd Colleges 
Essentials of Hinduism 
Dadabhai N aorojl's Speec:he.s.alld Woting~ 
Indian National CoQgre/i1 
The Madras CODgress and Confe~nces 

2 6 
3 -6 

3 6 

z 6 
3 0 

~ 3 
J 6 

21 6 

I 0 

I 6 
21 6 
I 6 
.2 6 

6 

4 

I 6 
6 0 

8 0 

I 6 
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Allahabad a.~d N agpur Congresses 
The Surat Congress and Conferences 
The Improvement of Indian Agriculture 
The Cobgress Conferences 'and Conventions 

India's Untouchable SaIDts 

l! 6 
:2 0 

2 6 
2 0 

2 0 

The Governance of Iodla, by Govind Das 7 6 
For IndIa's Uplift, by Anne Besant 3 6 
Sri RamanuJacharya :2 

Sri Sankaracharya 2 

.Mr. Gandhi's Speeches and Wntmgs-I896 to 1977 3 6 
The IndIan D~mands, by G. A. Natesan :2 

Indian Industrial and,Economlc Problems by Prof. Kale 3 6 

Essays on National Ideahsm, by Dr Coomaraswamy 2 6 

FRIENDS\ OF INDIA SERIES: Lord Morley, Sir Wm 

Wedderburn, Rev. Dr. MIller, Sir Edwm Arnold, 

Edmund Burke, Lord Mmto, Henry Fawcett, 
John Bright A. O. Hume, SIr Henry Cotton, Lord 

Macaulay, Lord RIpon, Lord Hardmge. 

BIOGRAPHIES OF EMIN~NT INDIANS -

Dadabhal Naorol', Gopal KrIshna Gokhale, Rabmdra
nath Tagore, M. K. GandhI, Budruddtn TyabJI 
Pundit Madan Mohan Malavlya, The Right Hon 

,Sayed AmlC Ali, H. H. SrI Sayajl Rao Gaekwar, 
Sir Sayed Ahmed Khan, H H. the Aga Khan, 
Swami Rama Ttrath, V. Krrshnaswaml Aiyar, Krlslo 
Das Pal, Dewan C. Rangacharlu, 'vV. C. BonnerJea, 
A. M Bose, RavI Varma, Kashtnath Trimbak Telang, 
Swami Vlvekanada, Toru Dutt, Ishwar Chandra 
Vldyasagar, SirSalar Jung, V. P Madhava Rao, D. E. 
Wacha, Sri Ramaknshna Paramahamsa, Sir Phero
zesha Mehta, Rahimtulla Mohamed Sayani, Dr Rash 
Beharl Ghose, Nawab Mohsm-ul-Mulk, Sir C. San
karan Nair, Lal Mohun Ghose, Raja Ram Mohan 
Roy, BehramJI M. Malaban, Mrs. Anne Besant, 
Babu Surendranath Banel'jea, Rao Bahadur R N 

J 0 

Mudholker. each I 

"lndJan Opinion Supplemel'tts" 
We have the following supplements on art paper for uh at Olle 

.bilhng per dozeD. post free 1-

The Hon. Dadabhai Naoroji, Soutb Afrlan Incdlln S~retcher. 

Bearer Com pin)" HOD. Mr. Gokhale's visit, tak:n at HeBel-

burg station, Mr: L. ITon. R'\; R.A. (Han. Princip,1 D. A f 

V. College, I'rerident Labore Arya Samaj). Oma, Jh}i Amo",!} 
Johari, Indian Volqnteer Strdcher.Bear" Corpl, Three Tran.; n 
vnl ladies a8 passive reshten (Mh. Sivprasad, Mill Minn.tj~,~ 
8!,d Mrs. Somar). Mrs. S',eikh Mehtab, India'. Grut Loyal~."1' 
Cartoon), The Late Sir PberoleshalJ Mebta, Mr. Ratan J. Tata"lll 
Sir William Wedderbnrn, Lt., Pioneer Settlefl of Tolstoy Fanrtr t , 
The Late Rev. To!eph J. Doke, The Late Mr. S. N.gappa11f'I~ 
The Right Hon. Lord Ampthill, G.C.I.E., The TriqmphJr'" 
Arch outside Park Station (Mr. Gokhale's Vilit), Mr. Sorahi''II: 
Shspurji of Adajan, PicllIc Party at Tolstoy Farm, Shri G<i"~", 
Lal Hindu Temple Verulam, The Late MIn Valliama!t B 

Moodaliar, Sons of the Empire (Indian Sadieh), The 60 I ntiiari iiI I 
Deported to India by the Transvaal Government, Tlte Indi':t c 
Mo.ument in lC1hannelburg, IDdian MerclJanta who IIlft'ereilil, 
imprisonment at Slandertnn, aah" Rabindranath Tagort'?' 
The late H,n. G. K. Gokhale, C.I.E_. Right lion. S,eji~ 
Ameer Ah, C.I.E., Sir Benjamin Robertson and Sta~.~ 

Some of the Addresses presented to The Hon. Mr. Gokbaf Ie 
Vrededorp 1 'opertiea, ludian Strike" in Dqrh"ll. (Th"IT 
Pictures'. ' 

~I 
NEW BOOKS FOR SALE )~ 

THE GREAT TRIAL OF 
MA.HATMA GANDHI & MR. BANKER. 

[This book IS edited by Mr. K. P. Kesava Menon 
and contains a Foreward by Mrs. SaroJIDI Nal. 
doo. It contains the full report of the Trial of 
Mahatma Gandhi including Mahatma Gandhi's 
statement, the Judgment and Mahatn.1. Gandhi's 
reply. It also contams the offenJI 'g articles 
tor which Mahatma GandhI was arrested and a 
descnptlon of the scene at the Aoram when he 
was arrested and other 1'l.eresLing subjects 
deabng with Mahatma Gsndhi.] 

THE LlFF OF LOKOMANY.1 TILAK. 

(Bv D. V. ATHAVLB, LATE HltADMI\STltR, 
M. J. HIGH: SCHOOL VIIlMMGAN (BOMBAY) 
WITH A FOREWORD BV MR. C. R. DAS.) 

[ThIS book is dedicated by the author to Mahat. 
ma GandhI. ThIS IS the latest bfe sketch of the 
Lokomanya dealing Wlth hiS the great leader's 
career from the beginning to the end of hiS 
life. Stiff Cover. 400 pages.] 
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